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PERUNA A TONIC OF

GREAT USEFULNESS.

inil8',iiS't"jr"''-iii--
WON. R. 8. THAHIN.

Hon. R. S. Tharin, Attorney at Law and
counsel for Anti-Trus- t League, writes from
Pennsylvania Ave?, N. W., Washington,

. 0?, as follows:
i "Having used Peruna for catarrhaldisorder. I am able to testify to its
pea remedial excellence and do not hes-
itate to givq it my emphatic endorsement
ana earnest recommendation to all persons
affected' by that disorder. It is alio a
tonio of great uwitluew.

Mr. T. Barnecott, West Avlmer, On- -

ario,Can., writes: "Last winter 1 was
after having lagrippe. I took Peruna for two months,

when I became quite well. I also induced
young lady, who was all run down

and confined to the house, to take Peruna,
and after taking Peruna for three months
he is able to follow her trade of tailoring.
I can recommend Peruna for all who
re ill and require a tonic."

I Tab'els.
Borne people prefer to take tablets,

father than to take medicine in a fluid
lormi Such people can obtain Peruna
tablets, which represent the Solid medicinal
Ingredients of Poruna. Kach tablet is
equivalent to one average dose of Peruna.
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Tax on Cats,
It Is really difficult to understand

why the cats have escaped their
stiare of public responsibility. Few
thinkers will dispute the statement
that Buch animals are entirely too
numerous. The weil-fe-

cat, that stays at home and attends
to its knitting by the family hearth
Is not a menace to the public wel-

fare, but who will defend the sad-eye- d

tomcat with the tragic voice
that sings wild dirges at dreary mid-

night's cheerless hour? And his
name IB legion.

One cat of that description Is a
greater nuisance than a dozen dogs.
And It may also be cald of the cat
that It Is a born thief and porch-climbe- r,

and It Is also a vehicle for
disease germs and many other things
whlrh are unpleasant. If cats were
taxed, the useful ones would survive
and the masterless ones would have
to die the death; and there are few
who will argue that such a consum-
mation Is not devoutly to be wished
for. Emporia Gazette.
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Use for Hammocks.

.Take an old hammock, and If worn
through In places cut out the good
part and make bags according to the
size of the pieces. These bags are
useful for rag bags, stocking bags,
etc. These bags can be improved
by making a fringe along the bot-
tom from the cords of the hammock.

Curing Vagabonds.
The Luxemburg government Is

treating Incorrigible vagabonds to
bread and water for' the first four days
of their imprisonment, and to the low.
est scale of ordinary diet twice a
week afterward. The prisons are
said to be emptying fast.

ASTONISHED THE DOCTOR

Old Lady Got Well With Change of
, Food.

A great scientist has said we can
put off "old age" if wo can only nour-

ish the body properly.
To do this the right kind of food,

of course, is necessary. The body
manufactures poisons in the stomach
and intestines from certain kinds of
food stuff and unless sufficient of the
right kind is used, the injurious ele-

ments overcome the good.
"My grandmother, 71 years old,"

- writes a N. Y. lady, "had been an
for 18 years from what was

called consumption of the stomach
and bowels. The doctor had given
hep up to die.

'1 saw so much about Grape-Nu-ts

that I persuaded grandmother to try
It She could not keep anything on

ber stomach for more than a few min-

utes.
- "Sh began Grape-Nu- ts with only a
teaspoonful. As that did not distress
her and as she could retain it, she
took a little more until she could take
all of four teaspoonfuls at a meal.

"Then she began to gain and grow
strong and her trouble in the stomach
was gono entirely. She got to enjoy
good health for one so old, and we
know Grape-Nu- ts saved her life.

''The doctor was astonished that
Instead of dying she got well, and
without a drop of medicine after she
began, the Grape-Nuts- ." "There's a
Reason."

Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to
Wellvllle," in pkgs.

Ever read the above letter? A new
one appears from time to time; They
are gen nine, true, and full of human
Interest. .

CHLLDRETi'S

BOBBY'S EXCHANGES.

I wish I owned a motor-ca- r a slashing
big

I'd swap it in a minute for a handsome
horse and wagon.

And then I'd take that horse and enrt, de-

laying not a minute,
And swap 'era for a new canoe with nice

soft cushions in it.

And then I'll take that new canoe I
wouldn't wait a minute,

And swap it for a puppy dog with man-
ners fine and sniffy.

And then I'd take that sniffy dog for fear
that I'd be bitten,

And swap it off with someone who pre-
ferred it to a kitten.

And then I'd take that kitty-ca- t and sell
it for a quarter.

The which I'd swap for one big pail of fizzy
soda water.

John Kendrick Bangs, in The House-
keeper.

REAL BABES IN THE WOOD9.
They had not lived in the country

long, the Browns had not. They had
Just moved into the pretty farmhouse
a few days before the things told
of in this story happened. There
were Papa Brown, Mamma Brown,
Bulger Brown (a little boy) and Sis-
sy 'Brown (a little girl).

Now, before I go any farther, I
must tell you that Bulger's real, sure-enou-

name was not Bulger; It was
Franklyn James. And Sissy Brown's
real sure-enoug- h name was not Sissy,
but was Stella May. But as Papa
and Mamma Brown always called
them Bulger and Sissy it is better for
me to do the same. So, let them be
known in this story which Is a very
short one as Bulger and Sissy.

Well, on the third day after the
Browns had moved into their new
country home Bulger and Sissy went
out into the big yard to play. And
after they had explored every inch of
the yard they decided to investigate
the barnyard. And it was such loads
of fun to chase the big rooster about
the barnyard, and to hear the hens
cackle as it they were quarreling with
them for their mischief. Then they
visited the pig pen. And such a fun-
ny lot of little piggies there were in
it, too, trotting about tails twisted
into knots over their backs after a
very fat mother had grunted, grunted,
every minute, and who looked toward
Bulger and SUsy with a distrustful
glance.

Then there was nothing new for
Bulger and Sissy about the house,
yard and barnyard. And they stood
looking at each other, wondering
where they should go.

Bulger, being five years old, spoke
first. "Let's go down yonder." And
he pointed to a line of timber about
a quarter of a mile from the house.

Sissy, being four years old, trusted
to her big brother's Judgment and
said: ' "All wight, buver."

Then away the two totltngs went,
hand In hand, toward the dark woods.

"It's very big an' dang'rouB," ex-

plained Bulger, pointing to the line
of timber "Maybe bears are there."

Sissy held tighter to Bulger's hand,
not fearing even bears while safely
guarded by him. "But no bears will
bover us for I won't let "em," went
on Bulger.

And then they reached a few of
the outside, straggling trees. "Oh,
it isn't so very big an' dark, is it?"
asked Bulger.

"No, it's Just bufl-ful- ," said Sissy.
But still she clung tightly to Bulger's
hand.

And so they walked about and
about, going a little deeper and a
little deeper into the woods. And
then it became a little darker and
they could not see so far about them,
and Bulger decided they would better
return to their home. "I dess we'd
better do home, Bulver," said Sissy,
seeing the uncertainty In her broth-
er's face.

"Yes, it's mos' dinner time," said
Bulger, not wishing Sissy to know
that he was getting a bit afraid of
the lonely woods.

And so they started out to go home,
but, having forgotten Just which way
they had come, they went in the
wrong direction. And so they walked
and walked, growing so tired at last
that Bulger said that he would have
to sit down and rest a bit.

And all the while they had been
walking both Bulger and Sissy had
been afraid, but neither owned it to
the other.

While they sat on tho mossy bank
of a little brooklet Sissy fell asleep,
her head in Bulger's lap. Then Bul-
ger's blue eyes grew heavy, and he,
too, fell into slumber, forgetting
where he was and that there might
be bears In the woods.

And there is no knowing how long
the two little Browns might have
Slept In the woods or whether or not
they might have come to harm, or
have been forever lost, or whether at
night the birds might have felt pity
for them and covered them with
leaves; but about half an hour after
they had fallen asleep their own dear
mother found them, and, lifting Sissy
in her arms and calling gently to Bul-
ger to wake, she kissed each and
said: "Thank God, I found my dear
little babes safe in the wood." "And
Bulger and Sissy were thankful to be
found, too, and promised never to go
away from home again without their
mamma's consent. Washington Star.

DEPARTMENT.

NELSON AND TUB COXSWAIN,

Just before the battle o( Trafalgar
a mall was sent from the English
fleet, and word was passed that it
might bo the last chance to write be
fore the expected engagement. ' The
lotters had been collected from the
ships, the letter bags were on the ves-

sel which was to take them, and she
bad gone some distance on her way,
under full sail, when Lord Nelson
saw a midshipman approach and
speak to Pasco, the signal officer.
Then Nelson showed the side ot his
nature which so otten won the sail-
ors' hearts.

Pasco uttered an exclamation of
august and stamped his toot in evi-

dent vexation. The Admiral called
him and asked hlni what was the
matter.

"Nothing which need trouble your
lordship," was the reply. ;

"You are not the man to lose your
temper for nothing," rejoined. Nel-

son. "What was it?"
"Well, if you must know, my lord,

I will tell you. You see that coxs-

wain?" pointing to one of the most
active of the petty officers. "We have
not a better man on the Victory, and
the message which put me out was
this: I was fold that he was so busy
receiving and getting off his mall
bags that he forgot to put his own
letter to his wife into one ot them,
and he has just discovered it In his
pocket."

"Hoist a signal to bring her back!"
was Nelson's instant command. "Who
knows that he may not fall in action

His letter shall go with
the rest."

That was Nelson all over. Wash-
ington Star.

SMART GIRL3.
The boys of this countrv must not

get the idea that they are the only
smart fhlnss in It. There is a girl In
Mississippi who lost both hands three
years ago, but has learned to do good
typewriting with her toes. There is
a girl in Ohio with a wooden foot
who plays football and runs races
and beats all the boys.

In Wisconsin a girl of twelve years
ot ago swam a horse across a river
and saved a passenger train from
disaster. Michigan has a girl ot
fourteen who can do any sura in
mathematics you give her and not
be over ten seconds about it. Penn-
sylvania has one of eleven years who
can learn and repeat any chapter in
the Bible in twenty minutes.

Delaware has a miss, now sixteen
years old, who went Into the grocery
business when she was only ten, and
at the present date she is making
$2000 a year, and Connecticut has
one of fifteen who has traded horses
and got the best of it over forty
times.

The American boy is pretty cute,
but the American girl isn't going to
be left very far behind in the race.
New Haven Register.

A LITTLE GIRL'S FEAT.
Little Miss Evelyn Albee, of Alna

Centre, may deservedly be called a
heroine. A few days ago, while play-
ing near an open well, she accident-
ally stepped in. The well was eigh-

teen feet deep, with six feet of water.
Her playmate heard the splash, but
was too frightened to call for assist-
ance. Miss Evelyn, who is not six
years old yet, was equal to the occa-

sion and clambered to the top, unaid-

ed and unharmed. "How did she do
It?" Is the general question asked,
but no one but the lady herself
knows, and she wishes to forget it.
That she wasn't hurt in some way
was truly remarkable. Kennebeo
Journal.

A NEW GAME.
The youngsters of Harlem evolved

recently a game that is enjoying
great popularity among them. A
coin is placed on a crack in the side-

walk and the two players stand op-

posite each other and at an equal dis-

tance from the crack, usually upon
the it one. A rubber ball is then
aimed and thrown at the coin and
caught on the bounce by the oppos-

ing player. The coin, or its equiva-
lent, becomes the possession of the
player hitting it. It is a gambling
game, of course, but that is probably
what gives it the vogue it enjoys.
New York Sun.

THE COMPOSITION OF A ROCKET.
The ordinary skyrocket Is made of

various compositions packed in tubes
round a cylindrical core. The
match by which the rocket Is explod-

ed is placed in a cavity, at the bot-

tom. The movement of the rocket
would be irregular If it were not for
the guide stick, which is made very
light, so that It does not retard the
flight of the rocket when the gases
come out and hit the ground with
all their might and send the rocket
up into the air for all that It Is worth.

American Press.

In the sandy deserts ot Arabia,
whirling winds sometimes excavate
pits 200 feet la depth and extending
down to the harder stratum on which
the bed rests.

The British salmon is irH to 1:

forth f 550 a ton.

Truth and
Quality

appeal to the In every
walk of lifo and are essential to permanent

success and creditable standing. Accor-Ingl- y,

It is not claimed that Syrup of Figs
and Elixir of Senna is the only remedy of

known value, but one of many reasons
why it is the best of personal and family

laxatives is the fact that it cleanses,
sweetens and relieves the internal organs
on which it acta without any debilitating

after effects and without having to increaso

the quantity from time to time.

It acts pleasantly and naturally and
truly as a laxative, and its component

parts are known to and approved by

physicians, as it is free from all objection-

able substances. To get its beneficial

effects always purchase the genuine-manufac- tured

by the California Fig Syrup

Co., only, and for sale by all leading

Chinese Constitution.
China's proposed new constitution

has been proclaimed to the people.
While it Is open to much criticism
from the Western viewpoint It Is such
an enormouB advance In China that
its defects may be overlooked. In
any event, it Is only a beginning and
If brought into successful operation
it will be Improved by tne most pa-

tient people on earth.
It is remarkable that the granting

of this constitution is the voluntary
act of the Chinese rulers. That nine
years Is given for its gradual intro-
duction is characteristic of the Chi-
nese Empire. A Nation that has en-
dured for so many centuries as China
need not be in haste to change its
governmental forms.

But of one thing we may be sure.
The Constitution in China Is the be-
ginning of a new era, In which Occi-

dental civilization shall have a larger
part. The awakening has begun. We
may not anticipate a duplication ot
Japanese developments, for the Chi-
nese nature differs in Important par-
ticulars, but we may expect as
wonderful metamorphosis, with more
faithfulness in copying the American
'model. Pittsburg Dispatch.

Rheumatism Prescription.
The Increased use ot whiskey for

rheumatism Is causing considerable
discussion among the medical frater-
nity. It is an almost infallible cure
when mixed with certain other ingre-
dients and taken properly. The fol-

lowing formula Is effective: "To one-ha- lf

pint of good whiskey add one
ounce ot Torls Compound and one
ounce of Syrup Sarsaparllla Com-
pound. Take In tablespoonful doses
before each meal and before retiring."

Torls Compound Is a product ot the
laboratories' of tho Globe Pharma
ceutical Co., Chicago, but It as well as
the other ingredients can be bad from
any good druggist.

Lemon Extract.
As this is the Beason of the year

wnen lemons are plentiful, It Is econ
omy for housekeepers to make their
own extract. This Is the recipe:
Cut the rinds ot three lemons into
one-hal- f pint ot alcohol. Let stand
for six days, then pour into bottles
and add one ounce of oil of lemon. A
few drops will flavor a cake nicely.

An Ounce of Prevention. '
If your cellar Is dark and you are

afraid of accident when going down
the steps, have the last stop whiten
ed, bo that you will easily know when
you are at the bottom. You can see
this step plainly even In a dim light.
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A New Crop.
The newest pioneering crop Is mllo.

It Is a sort of corn which has made
Itself staple in the drier uplands of
Texas, New Mexico, Colorado, Kansas
and Oklahoma. This territory takes
a carylns annual rainfall of 17 to 25
Inches.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Symp forChildren
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflamma-
tion, ulluys pain, cures wind colic, 25c a bottle.

The Country Will 8urvive.
This country Is greater than its

parties, and business will adapt lf

to conditions, not to theories of
misfortune or prophecies of politi-
cians. It Is even certain. In the Im-
probable event that we shall exper-
ience a continuance of administration
assaults upen confidence. State or na-
tional, that it will be checked either
by its own antitoxins or by the con-
servative effect of our courts adminis-
tering our constitutional safeguards
of prosperity. New York Times.

The Sianaard Oil Company has In-
stituted liarpe service across the At-
lantic Ocean for the transportation
cf ell In bulk. Two large steel
targes will be towed back and forth
t-- oil carrying steamers.

INVENTS YOUTH MACHINE

After Forty Years' Study Phyalolan
at Seventy-Si- x Restores Youth

and Vigor.
Sir James Grant ot Canada, who

delivered the closing address at the
meeting of the British association, Is
seventy-si- years old, but has all the
vigor of a man of fifty.

It is a remarkable fact that Sir
James, tor many years the most fa-

mous ot Canadian doctors, attributes
his own recovery of youth to a sim-
ple and Ingenious little machine
which, after forty years ot experi-
ment, he discovered last year. He
delivered a full account of It to the
psychological section.

The instrument, called a neuros-tron-

for which the electrical force
is provided by a dry cell, acts direct-
ly on the Inactive centers, which be-
come largely poisoned by noxious
gases as people grow older. Clean-
ing them out by electricity in conse-
quence adds new vigor to the system,
and greatly 'lengthens the span of
life. . .

In his own case Sir James said
that he had been enabled to give up
spectacles, which he had used for a
generation, as well as to Increase
general activity by means of bis in-

strument. The discovery Is tho first
successful application of electricity
to human digestion.

BABY'S AWFUL ITCHING HUMOR.

Nothing Would Help Him Mother
' Almost la Despair Owes Quick

Cure to Cutlcura.
"Several months ago, my little boy began

to break out with itching sores. I doctored
him, but as soon as I got them healed up
in one place they would break out in an-

other. I was almost in despair. I could
not get anything that would help him.
Then I began to use Cuticura Soap and
Cuticura Ointment, and after using them
Jirea times the sores commenced to heal.

He is now well, and not a scar is left on
his body. They have never returned nor
left him with bad blood, as one would
think. Cuticura Remedies are the best I
have ever tried, and I shall highly recom-
mend them to any one who is suffering
likewise. Mrs. William Heeding, 102 Wash-
ington St., Attica, Ind., July 22, 1907."

Rural Free Delivery.
There Is little doubt that the

Bpread of the free delivery system
has had a potent effect In carrying a
greater degree of enlightenment
among hosts of voters. The rural
carriers now number approximately
40,000 or the strength of a full army
corps; and their vehicles are in evi-
dence in all the thickly populateil
States of the Union. The aggregaft
Influence of the prompt dissemination
of the news, which is made practica-
ble through their agency, Is bound to
be lasting and important. Philadel
phia Bulletin.

To Wash Pongee.
To launder pongee silk and keep It

from spotting, wash as follows: Make
good suds with any good soap, wash
gently with the hand, and then rinse
In luke-war- water. Press, not
wring, the water out; then, when
nearly dry, Iron with a moderately
hot iron, and the silk will look new,
while if dampened In the usual way
after the silk has dried, It turns very
spotted alter being Ironed.

ITow's Tills?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward

for any case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo,0.
We. the undersienetl. have known K. J.

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe
him perfectly honorable in all business
transactions and financially able to carry
out any obligations mado by his firm.
Waldino, .Rinnan & MAnviH, Whole-

sale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,

upon the blood and mucuoussur-facc- s

of the system. Testimonials sent free.
Price, 75c. per bottle. 8old by all Druggists.

'fake Hall's Family l'iils for constipation.

Excavations at Olympla.
Excavations carried out in the sac-

red preclnts of Olympla, Greece, near
the great altar of Zeus, have resulted
in the discovery or Interesting re-
mains of the neolithic period, Includ-
ing house vessels and Implements.
Thus It is believed to be evident that
Olympla was a place of human habi
tation more than 2,000 years before
Christ.

Former Governor James K. Vardar
man of Mississippi, has made a defln
He announcement that he will
the field of Journalism.

HELP Insist en Having
won Dr. IHAKTEL'S Preparation

lUffj t?fU The MlnnHard Kemeily.
V WITS CI" at DRunoisra.

Mend lor book, "Hellel lor Women."
TRENCH DRUG CO.. 30 W. 32(1 St., N. T. City,

1
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CAN A WOMAN LOVE TWO

MEN AT THE SAME TIME
Love them both equally, but in a different wart
Mrs. Ruth Everett In her novel, "THAT
MAN FROM WALL STREET" (the best forbid-
den lovs story published), claims that a sronua
can. What do von think about It JfjJf"A ff For the best letter, 50

2ft I al J " mf U words or less, showingw the author right. I wiQ) "y pay $25. For the blI-- rC I r r" fetfer which proves1 aS"M her In error, S2 For
the two, second best, one on either tide, $10 each.
Two, third best, one on either side, $5 each. Foot
fourth best, two on either side, $2 50 each. Forty
filth best, twenty on each side, $1.50 each. Conj
test closes Mch. 1, 19(19. Awards paid Mcti. 31, 01
Ronular Price S 1 .SO--- Piloa By Mall S 1 .04
I. H. HAMMITT, 400 MANHATTAN ME., lit TOM CI1

SYDENHAM
REMEDIE8

Heirt, Stomach, llvsr, Bowel, Kidney, Htrvs,

Rheumatism and Blood.

Absolutely Pure and Effective.
Describe your oanei lend ns SSc. ror trial Dome,

IvniNUlU TABLET CO..
148 Bast 60th St., new York Olty,

For Sale mtkfng'r'SS
in 14 Statei. Strout'a nw
mothllluatritedcaulot-o- t bar.

nina with State mipt mailfdrMJ
nivB.a. tare. E. A. 5IKUUI lu..

WsrU'i Lanmt Fara Dtakn, Lass Tiut Bids., i

Baseball and Politics.
To speak of the general enthusiasm

of the country over baseball woul
be mere repetition of what was sal
when the two leagues were having
their final battles for the penants last
week. It Is worth a moment's at-

tention, however, to consider the fact
that five games '

of baseball In a
world's championship series, at grand
opera prices for admlsblon, played la
two cities, have brought gross receipts
In excess of $100,000. If money talks.
It, too, declares the popularity of

tbaseball.
And now let us catch our breatfc

and watch the curves of Mr. Taft ot
Ohio and Mr. Bryan of Nebraska.
Chicago Herald-Record- .

A Sense of Security.
"Weren't your worried about th

members of your family during their
long absence from home?"

"Not at all. I don't own an auto-
mobile and none of them think they
can swim or sail a boat." Washing-
ton Star.

Proof is inexhaustible that
Lytlln E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound carries women safely
through tho Change of Life. ,

Read the letter Mrs. E. Hanson,
304 E. Long St., Columbus, Ohio,
writes to Mrs. l'inkham :

" I was passinpr through the Chang
of Life, and suffered from nervous-
ness, headaches, and other annoying;
symptoms. My doctor told me that
Lydia. E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound was good for me, and since talc-f- ng

it I feel so much better, and I eaa
agaiu do my own work. I never forget
to tell my friends what Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound did for me
during this trying period."

FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty years Lydia E. Pink-

ham's Vegetable Compound, made
from roots and herbs, has been the
standard remedy for femalo ills,
and has positively cured thousands of
women who have been troubled with
displacements, inflammation, ulcera-
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities
periodio pains, backache, that bearing--

down feeling, flatulency, indiges-
tion, dizziness or nervous prostration.
Why don't you try it ?

Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick
women to write her for advice.
Sho has guided thousands to
health. Address, Lynn, Mass.

PHFIIMITIM nowenrabls; thouRanda cured; ra
AULUiHAl loill sultspeedr; guarantee slTn;prto
low. Write quick. DU. a I. WK1UHT, Peru, Ind.

F. C. (J. 44. I),
If nflllrtpd
with weak
eyes, use

FOR MEN
The foundation of shoe

comfort must be at the bot--'

torn, and if th bottom of
the shoe is different from
the bottom of vnnr foot it
does not fit. PfCREEMKR
shoes are built from the
ground np to FIT. Look
for the label. K yon don't
easily find these shoes, write
ns for directions bow to
secure them.

FRED. P. FIELD CO.
BROCKTON, MASS. '

V.

FADELESS DYES
other dye. Ono 10r. pvkage colore all ribem. Thr dr bttrfor fr booalet-U- ow toTy 1ik.hu .ml Mix Colors. MONttcTs UUVU tV-iw- . iffiajfi

11MM1M

PROTECT YOUR LUNGS
II every cough yon catch settles on yewr lungs, yon hire weal lungs.

Don't let the cough hang on. A " bang on " cotajh is dangeroos to
strong lungs doubly so to weak ones. Gat rid ot it is the beginning
with Piso's Cure, it sets promptly sad effcctrrely? allays the irmaunn,
reduces the congestion, frees the threat of phlegm, clean the dogged air
passages sad stops the cough. For nearly half a canrsry the uaourpaaaed
remedy (or the wont fornu uf coughs, coicti sod chat complaints has been

PISO'S CURE

f ; IJSaMUSS 1 . jmtA


